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't THE WEATHER ?

OREGON CITY Probably show-- 3

ers and cooler; southwesterly ? CLACKAMAS COUNTY
winds. FAIR

$ Osegon Showers and cooler in '
CAN BY, OR.

west, fair and continued warm inS
.

SEPT. 24, 25, 26, 27.
east portion ; southwest winds.

Washington Continued warm.
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EQUITY SOCIETY CHURCHMEN MAY Miss Bertha V. Lagler Comes From France to GLADSTOTE DOGS ENDOR EMENTS

HITS AT RECALL KHIU CIRCUS Exhibit Some Daring Exploits In Aviation. MUST TAKE CARE COMING SLOWLY

MEMBERS OF CONGREGATIONS

BELIEVE LAW EMPOWERS
THEM TO .TAKE ACTION

BEAVER CREEK LOCAL GOES ON

RECORD AS OPPOSED TO

SCHUEBEL METHODS

STRICT ORDINANCE IS NOW LAW
WITH MOST RIGID

PROVISIONS

RECALLERS SECURE BARELY
NOUGH SIGNATURES TO

GET UPON BALLOT

SIP1 0 ?
--fi'-

Photo by American Press Association. .

Miss Bertha V. Lagler Is a late addition to the ranks of flying women. She has come from France to exhibit her
skill in handling an aeroplane, and she promises some daring feats. Miss LngUr Is a graduate of a French avia-
tion school and mnde many flights in Europe before coming to th United Stntps She declares that most of the stunts
performed by fliers are tame and uninteresting.

VETERAN DIPLOMAT FROM

LEADER OF MOVEMENT "DANGEROUS"

Unanimtfjs Action of Farmers is Sad
Blow to Hopes of Political

Clique Opposing Coun-

ty Officials

Beaver Creek local, of the Farmers'
Society of Equity, took a slap at the
recall movement against County
Judge R. B. Beatie and County Com-
missioner Blair, as well as at one of
the leaders behind it, at its last meet-- '
ing, when resolutions were . unanim- -
nilfilv aonf-or- tn tho ntfan tiaf Roar
er Creek local would have nothing
further to do with Robert Schuebel,
as it considered him a man dangerous
to the welfare of the Equity society.

Beaver Creek local is one of the
largest and most influenjtial locals of
the county,, and carries much weight
in Equity society affairs. Schuebel,
the man against whom the resolutions
were directed, has been a prime
mover in the recall plans, was the
leader and chief investigator of the
charges presented against the county
officials, and was the man who had
most to do with making out the report
of Messrs. Brown, Schuebel and Cas-to- ,

which declared" that the charges
were found to be true. Following the
submission of this report, many of its
allegations were later admitted to be
untrue, and this was excused upon the
grounds that the investigating com-mitts- e

had insufficient facts at its dis-
posal.

Throughout the recall agitation
Schuebel has been a frequent contrib-
utor to the columns of The Courier,
the organ of the recallers, and has
bitterly attacked Judge Beatie as a
county official. It is said that his
biased charges, and his evident mo-
tive to sse nothing but wrong in the
management of the county affairs,
brought about the action of the Beav-
er Crek local.

William Grissenthwaite, who was
one of the strong candidates for the
recall nomination for county judge, is
secretary of the Beaver Creek local
of the Equity society, and is a mau
who has heretofore been high in the
councils of the recallers. He is at
present a member of the financial
committee of the recall movement.
The fact that he joined in the resolu-
tion against Schuebel is regarded as

TOM KAY "IN BAD"

WITH COUNTY MEN

Failure of Almonde Salience and
anie duPain o appear for trial in

'ustice Sievers' court Thursday at
celr appointed time, and the failure
f Tom Kay to get convictions in
'irtland in the cases of the French-
men whom he had arrasted at Milwau-;i- e

some days ago on a general
harge of vagrancy, has not improved
he former Portland policeman's
tanuing wun Lmciianus county 0111- -

ials. Thomas is the Portland cop
ho was once discharged upon
harges, later reinstated, then reduc--

d from the rank of sergeant, and
ho then resigned and became Gov-rn-

West's special a.em;.
Kay's little jaunt into Clackamas

lg. Paddy Maher, occasionally coun- -

detective lor the Muitnomaa com- -

issioners ,is understood to have
rorked up" the case against the pias-
ters taken at Milwaukie. Somebody
pped the bunch off as to the raid,
id when Tom Kay and all the den-

ies that Sheriff .Mass could muster
t. to the neighboring town, all but

nr.A r.w,rt hnH fan
iese prisoners were brougnt here,
scharged on one charge, and the

her charse. Since ."Mien Tom has
bli iryill Lu xiuu LUG.

Clackamas county will proDsiily get
eir bail as part repayment for
penses of the raid. If the state

ra service, the county will be
ead, but as Kay has lost his case
mptt turn, it is extremely doubtful
the state will pay its share. Local

.1 J. ft. l. n'lliners sav mat aiier luia ucj wiu
happy if the redoubtable Thomas

nished by Paddy Maher and his

;ce. Humoring Tom's hunches is
lensive to the county, to the tax- -

anil ts ttc rtffifMala aurl it alsn
stes a lot of time.
Inless Tom's two women prisoners
ear by on 3 o'clock Saturday, Jus- -

Sievers will order their bail for
ed. .
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auspices of the Thousnad Island

ieep Cool!
A nice shady place, where

ou can get the cool breezes
rom the river. lice cream and
11 kinds of sofe drinks.

lie Open Air Ice
Cream Parlors

it West End of Suspen- -

v
' Sion Bridge

MINISTERS GIVE UP ENDEAVORS

Pastors Themselves Admit Code Pro-

vides No Way to Prevent Per-

formance, But Laity
May Make Attempt

Local ministers who have been car-
rying qh a campaign to prevent the
performance here next Sunday of a
wild West show gave up their fight
Thursday, and admitted that they be-
lieved, after due investigation, that
there was no provision of the law
which empowered Sheriff E. T. Mass
to stop the performance. They e

warm in their commendation of the
sheriff's willingness to do all that
the Jaw permits him to do; but said
that they were convinced that the
statute dealing with Sunday amuse-
ments made provision for the pun-
ishment of any save the "person who
keeps open" one of the stipulated
places mentioned in the law.

While the ministers appear to have
given up the fight opposition to the
circus is not passed by any means.
Prominent church members, who have
flocked to the support of their pasiors
have been looking up the law upon
their own responsibility, and have de-
cided that they can act as special of-
ficers of the law without commission.
They plan to try their hand at stop-
ping the show, it is reported, and will
"arrest" performers who mSy attempt
to put on their various acts.

The men who plan to do this base
their authority upon section 1768, of
Lord's Oregon Laws, which reads:

"A private person may arrest an-
other for the-cause- s specified in sec-
tion 1763 in like manner and with like
effort as a peace officer without war
rant.

The section referred to in this
reads as follows: "A peace officer
may without warrant arrest a person,
(1) for a crime committed or attempt-
ed in his presence; (2) when the per
son arrested has committed a felony
although not in his presence; (3)
when a felony in fact has been com-
mitted and he has reasonable cause
for believing the parson arrested to
have committed it."

In these sections the churchmen be-
lieve they find authority to do what
Sheriff E. T. Mass does not believe
he can do arrest the performers of
the coming show. They have taken
legal advice, and have bean told that
any person connected in any way
with a Sundav amusement is guilty of
a violation of the law, and they in-
tend to arrest upon this opinion. Dep-
uty District Attorney Stipp, in giving
his opinion to the sheriff at first ex-
pressed the belief that the perform-
ance was a violation of the law, and
it is upon this ruling, and not' upon
the later conception of the law, that
the churchmen intend to act.

Sheriff Mass refused Thursday to
comment any further upon the "circus
question" save to reiterate that ho
would arrest "the person who keeps
open" the show. The sheriff , says
that is as far as the law will permit
him to go, and admits that he may be
restrained from doing that.

Governor West, for whom the ob-
jecting ministers have prepared a let-

ter of protest, is not at Salem, and
will not return to the capital uni:il
late Saturday night.

WORK ON ELEVATOR

IS NOW UNDER WAY

Excavation work . for the municipal
elevator that will carry people up the
face of the bluff at Seventh street
has been commenced, the present f
fort being devoted to clearing out the
end of Seventh street right up to th?
Southern Pacific property line. After
the street has been cut back into the
rai'road embankment to t:e right-of-wa- y

border, the sinking of a pit for
e concrptp fnniiflntifin nf thr tnwpr

will be started.
In order to support the tower the

foundations will be carried well down,
probably to the buried talus of the
river bluff unless a rock founmation
is struck first. Just how deep it will
be necessary to sink the foundations
has no tyet been determined. The
foundations, aside from supporting
the weight of the tower, will also en-

close the hydraulic cylinder in which
the elevator plunger will operate.

From the top of the tower, when it
is completed, a bridge will be swung
to the top of the bluff, thus affording
a means of ingress an egress to the
upper landing of the lift. In order to
support the eastern end of this bridge
secondary foundations will also be
laid at the top of the bluff when the
city has acquired property rights
thereon. ' v

Protest Against Increase
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 31. Rep-

resentatives of the 150 local branches
of the Tribe of Ben Hur in Illinois as-

sembled in convention here today to
make formal protest against the de-

cision of the head officers of the or-

ganization, which is a fraternal insur-
ance society to increase the rates of
assessment.

CALIFORNIANS ARE GUESTS

A score or so of friends gathered
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Follansbee to honor Mr.
and Mrs. Jefferson with a surprise
farewell previous to their departure
for their home at Chico Califbrnia.
Games and refreshments helped make
the time enjoyable. .

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson left Friday
morning for California terminating a
visit of several weeks with the foil
ansbees.

MISREPRESENTATION IS RAMPANT

Anderson and Simth Nominated "By
Petition" After Nearly Two

Weeks of Desperate
' Scurrying .

Ttough petition circulators are
busily canvassing the county, and al-
though nearly two weeks have elaps-
ed since H. .S. Anderson and J. W.
Smith were nominated at a slimly at-
tended convention as the recall can-
didates for county judge and county
commissioner, promoters of tha move-
ment seem to be having difficulty in
getting - their nominating petitions
signed. A bare sufficiency to secure
the placing of these two names on the
ballot was secured Thursday night
when W. H. Hagemann filed with the
county clerk two petitions one, for
Smith bearing 252 signatures, and one
for Anderson bearing 255 .signatures.

The recallers are expending every
energy to keep enthusiasm in their
plans alive and are even falsely rep-
resenting the number of names that
were signed to the petitions for the
election. These petitions had but a
margin of 200 over the required num- -
oer 10 cover errors ot raulty signa-
tures in case they had been checked,
yet circulators of the nominating pe-
titions are representing that the pe-
titions carried 3.400 names.

John R. Co'.e of Molalla, is one of
those who reports the methods em-
ployed. "A man with a petition came
to me and asked me to sign it, saying
there were 3,400 voters who had ask-
ed that the county court be recalled.
This seemed to me like a much larger
number than I had been informed had
signed the petitions, and upon investi-
gation I found that it was just about
double," he said.

There were exactly 1,748 signatures
upon the petition to recall Judge
Beatie, and 1,720 on the petition
against County Commissioner Blair.
Practically everybody who signed one
petition signed the other.

The scant 250 names upon the nom-
inating petition are sufficient to get
the names of Anderson and Smith up-- ,
on the ballot, the law requiring but 3
percent of the voters.-- . Many who
signed the recall petitions refused to
sign those nominating the men named
by the "convention" of 17 that was
he'd in Oregon City.

County Clerk Mulvey is accepting
the petitions on their face value, and
is not attempting to check over tha
nmes, to see if all are legal voters, or
whether there are repititions or .forg-
eries. He says that as long as the
circulators have sworn to them, re-
sponsibility for their correctness must
iie with them, and they must stand
any puniphment for inaccuracies that
may later be discovered.

SINGLE BATHROOM!

WILL DO FOR TEN

ST. PETERSBURG, July 31. Look-
ing over' the new and th old

kwhere the Tsar entertains guests at
nis jfonsn minting lodge at Spala,
Emperor Nicholas remarked that one
bathroom to each bedroom was too
much. - .

"It is ridiculous," he exclaimed. 'T
use the same bathroom as theTsarina
and my children when in the country,
and I think one bathroom to every ten
visitors will be quite enough."

The Tsar likes Spala, though the
family lives in the greatest simplicity.
The bare living room is hung witJ
antlers from stags he, his fatter and
various grand dukes have shot. He
is very proud of one he shot thirteenyears ago, as it is the most perfect
specimen in the world.

T

IS

The barn on the Ri vprmnn ranpll
near New Era, was totally destroyel
by fire Thursday morning, and five
head of stock were killed in the blaze,
which caused a loss of between $8,000
and $10,000. The fire is believed to
nave siartea in some new hay that
was stored in the lower Dart of tht
structure, and quickly spread to 109
tons of baled hay that was also under
cover.

Three horses, all valimhi anA twn
calves were killed before they could
be removed from the barn, which was
one of the largest in the county, and
wnicu naa Desn erected but a short
time. Neighbors and men employed
upon the ranch fought the flames,
but without success, and the building
was completely destroyed.

Much valuable farm mar.hinsrv was
also in the great structure, and this
was ruinea by tne heat. The smoke
from the blazing hay was seen for
many miles, and scores of people
hastened to the scene of the fire to
give what assistance they could. The
loss will be partially met by insur-
ance. ...

Michigan Golf Tourney

SAGINAW, Mich., July 31. On the
links of the local golf club play was
commenced today in the eighth an-
nual tournament to decide the cham-
pionship of the Michigan State Golf
league. All the leading clubs of the
state are represented among the en

COLLARS, MUZZLES, TOGS DEMANDED

Only "Free Territory" Left for Ca-

nines in District is at Park-plac- e

Rabies Epidemic
Controlled

Gladstone's city council Thursday
night passed finally the strict ordin-
ance providing for the licensing, muz-
zling and restraining of dogs within
the city limits, and the measure was
signed by ths acting mayor, becoming
a' law at once. The statute provides
that every dog must wear a collar to
which -- must be attached a brass li
cense tag, that during the summer
months the animal must be muzzlad
in such a way as to conform .with the
requirements of the Oregon Humane
Society's rulesf. 3nd also provides
penalties for failure to observe" its
various sections, and a penalty for in.
terfering with any municipal officer
who is taking a dog to the pound.

One peculiar provision of the law
provides that any dog that is killed in
the city pound,-o- r made. away with by
order of the city officials, must be
taken outside the limits of the city
and buried. No departed canines are
to be interred within the city.

By the passage of this ordinance,
Gladstone gets in line with Oregon
City, Portland and other leading com-
munities, and provides steps which
should go a long way towards pre-
venting the spread of any future epi-
demics of rabies. The Gladstone law
is the most strict of any in the state,
and under its provisions dogs will
have to be mighty careful of their
conduct if they do not violate some of
its provisions.

About the only spot left where dogs
can do as they please in the lower val--
ly ' now is Parkplace, which has no
provisions of its own in regard to ca-
nines, and which is not included in
the district effected by the general or-
der recently posted by the State Live-
stock Sanitary commission. Park-plac- e,

either because of this, or
through a coincidence, has been the
scene of a number of attacks on peo-
ple by unrestrained canines.

County Veterinarian Eddy, who has
been keeping careful watch on dogs
and stock that have recently bsea
suspected, of hydrophobia infection
saj s that none of the animals now un-i'p- r

fgrrva'icn chow symptoms of
I ike disease, and ha hopes that it is
stamped out. Dogs t' at were known
to have been suffering from infection
were killed. The big bulldog that
last week created considerable of a
panic in Gladstone and throughcut the
surrounding country, and which later
cam 9 home in an apparently normal
condition, has since then shown no
signs of being effected.

Dogs that have been confined in
the Oregon City pound have also ap-
peared to be all right, and have been
released. It is not believed that there
are any animals in the county at large
at present that have rabies, and un-
less some new animal runs in from
outside, no further trouble is ex-
pected.

LONDON'S CLOTHES

WONDERFUL INDEED

LONDON, July 31 The silly sea-
son is on in full swing in London. One
of the most unmistakable evidences
of it is given in men's fashions, which
would seem to be in a state of transi-
tion. The gaudy sock, the spat, white
or colored, the broad shoe lace, are
as though they never were. They are
tabooed.

The latest craze is the rest suit, to
be worn on a quiet evening after din-
ner, or for bachelor tea parties. Here
is a full description of one, worn, it is
said by a well known peer. It is of
dark green watered silk, with revers
of old gold, the coat being edged with
olive green silk braid. The suit is
loosely cut with wide trousers and is
worn with a colored silk shirt, ?::-- ft

turn down collar and bow tie, socks f
silk and gorgeous Oriental slippers.

AFTER 20 YEARS

After having been in service for 20
years, the wiring in the city hall is
being replaced by modern electrical
equipment, following the condemna-
tion of the old work by the fire under-
writers. Fireproof and insulated con-
duits are being placed throughout the
old structure, and new fixtures and
chandeliers jvill be installed as soon
:.s te wiring has been run in.
Accomodation is also being made for
wires for the fire alarm system soon
to be placed in service, so that a cen-
tral recording station may be main-
tained.

The old wiring was done in a hap-hazza-

way, and the workmen en-
gaged in tearing out the former lines
had considerable difficulty in finding
some of the routings. In one case
two hours were spent in a search for
a couple of wires, so they could be re-
moved without undue damage to ceil-
ings, only to have it later discovered
that the wires were merely tacked
along the outside of the building.

The old wire was of excellent grada,
however, and is still in good shape.
It will be Bold for what it will bring
as junk copper.

The classified ad columns ef The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

Making
Your Dollar Do

Double Duty
Our dollars come hard enough

to most of us to make us interest-
ed in anything wSich will tend to
give them greater purchasing
power. And so ouf readers will
appreciate our repetition of the
same idea in these talks on adver-
tising, when we call attention
again to the daily possibilities for
economy and saving offered by
careful and intelligent buying ot
the year-in- , year-ou- t things thai,
all of us must buy.

Clothes, food, recreation all
are better bought, more Intelli-
gently bought, more economically
bought by those whoead the

with cars and under-
standing.
In saying how much a dollar will

buy, it makes all the difference in
thi; world who spends th3 dollar.

YOUNG OHIOAN WHO WORKS
OVER NATIONAL FINANCES

0 KimSN

COPYRIOHT HARRIS A Ewinfl, wASW.

Rep. Robert J. Bulkley, of Ohio,
member of the house committee on
banking and currency.

SUPPLY OF COAL

TO BE DISCUSSED

TORONTO, Out., July 31 One
week from tcday the twelfth Interna-
tional Geological congress will begin
its session in this city. The congress
wi 1 be the largest and most import--an- t

ga. herin?: of scientists ever held
in Canada. The attendance will be
mae up of nearly one thousand dele-

gates from about thirty countries. Th.3

largest contingents will come from
the United States, Gre' Britain and
Germany, in the order name. .All the
countries of Europe Will be represent-
ed. In addition there will be de'e-gate- s

from Mexico and several South
American countries and from Japan,
China, India, Manchuria .South Africa
Australia, New Zealand an the Phillip
pines. ; ..:,.,,. f II

The congress ahiut to assemble
here will continue in session seven
days. The chief topic of discussion
will be the "Coal Resources of the
World." The discussion will be bas-
ed on a monograph which has been in
preparation for nearly three years. In-

formation has been supplied by Gov-
ernment officials, geological surveys",
mining . bureaus and geololgical and
mining engineers throughout the
world. . v

Mrs. J. E. Sampson and Mrs. " Art
Lowell leaSre for , Rockaway Beacu
Friday.

EASTERN EUROPEAN EMPIRE

COPY RIGHT CLINEOINST WASH.

Constantin Dumba, new ambassador
from Austria-Hungar- y to the United
States.

SUFFRAGISTS HIT

SENATE EN MASSE

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 31.

The second bis demonstration thar
the advocates of woman suffrage have
held in the national capital this year
took place today and was carried out
far more successfully than ths dimilar
demonstration and parade held last
March on the eve of the inauguration
of President Wilson. The chief ob-

ject of the demonstration today was
to prssent petitions to the senate ask-

ing that body to pass immeaiately a
constitutional amendment enfranchis-
ing women all over the country.

The demonstration was participated
in by delegations of suffragists from
many states. The delegations reude
voused during the forenoon at Hyatts-vill- e,

Md., where they were officially
greeted by the Washington suffragists
and , escorted into this city in automo-
biles. At'Hyattsyille there was a pro-
gramme of speech-makin- g in .the pub-
lic park and the raising of a suffrage
flag. : ' '' Upon arrival in the capital the par-
ade of automobiles proceeded south
on i4th street to Pennsylvania ave-
nue, and then on to the capitol. The
presentation of the petitions to the
senate was accompanied by brief ad-

dresses delivsred by several of the
national leaders of the equal suffrage
movement. .......

Senator Chamberlain, of Oregon,
welcomed the women to the senate
chamber.

PEPPER LATEST

STRIKE WEAPON

' CALUMET, Mich., July 31. Inci-
dental to the copper miners' strike,
hot water, red pepper and various
household utensils were " used as a
supplsment to revolvers and bayonets
in a fight today between deputy sher-
iffs and men and women inmates of a
Hungarian boarding-hous- e at the Wol-
verine mine. The battle endsd with
the arrest of three Rafter troops had
rescued the civil officers from a
threatening mob.

The arrests were part of a series
which the sheriff's office has instituV
ed within the last 24 hours in an ef-
fort to imprison ringleaders of the
disorders.

,The Western Federation of Miners'
headquarters has let it be known that
every possible effort will be mads to
provida successful defense for the ar-
rested men. .

BEAVERS ARE WALLOPPED

Los Angeles 2, Portland 0.
Venice 6, Sacramento 3.

. San Francisco 7, Oakland 1.

Coast League Standings
Portland .. ............ .550
Los Angeles .517
Sacramento 509
Venice ..... .486
Oakland .479
San Francisco 462

Ohio Valley Veterinarians
NEW HARMONY, Ind., July 31.

The Ohio Valley Vetsrinary Klsdical
society met in annual convention here
today, with Dr. C, F. Flaming of Terre
Haute, presiding. The attendance in-
cluded leading representatives of the
veterinary medical profession from
many points In Ohio, Kentucky and
Indiana. - - . tries. '' '.


